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Introducing the 2019 Alfa Romeo Giulietta 1.4 TB Speciale 5dr –
a stylish and exhilarating hatchback that combines Italian flair
with dynamic performance and cutting-edge technology. Get
ready to experience driving passion like never before with this
exceptional vehicle. The Alfa Romeo Giulietta is renowned for its
distinctive design and sporty character, and the Speciale trim
enhances its allure with added style and performance features.
With its sleek lines, aggressive stance, and iconic Alfa Romeo
grille, the Giulietta exudes sophistication and athleticism,
making it a standout choice for drivers who demand excitement
and refinement. Step inside, and you'll be greeted by a luxurious
and driver-focused interior that's designed to elevate your
driving experience. From the premium materials to the exquisite
craftsmanship, every detail has been meticulously crafted to
create an ambiance of elegance and exclusivity, ensuring that
every journey is a pleasure, whether you're commuting to work
or exploring winding country roads. Powered by a responsive
1.4-liter Turbocharged engine, the Giulietta delivers spirited
performance and dynamic handling, ensuring a thrilling driving
experience that's both exhilarating and refined. Agile handling,
precise steering, and excellent grip make every journey a
pleasure, whether navigating city streets or tackling challenging
corners. Equipped with advanced technology and convenience
features, the Speciale trim ensures that you stay connected and
entertained on the go. From the intuitive infotainment system to
the latest driver assistance systems, the Giulietta offers
everything you need to enhance your driving experience. Safety
is a top priority in the Giulietta, with a comprehensive suite of
advanced safety features providing peace of mind for you and
your passengers. From its sturdy construction to its active safety
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ICONIC DESIGN

Miles: 19557
Fuel Type: Petrol
Transmission: Manual
Colour: Red
Engine Size: 1368
CO2 Emission: 159
Tax Band:
Petrol/Diesel (£190 p/a)
Body Style: Hatchback
Insurance group: 15E
Reg: OGZ9021

DIMENSIONS

Length: 4351mm
Width: 1798mm
Height: 1465mm
Seats: 5
Luggage Capacity (Seats
Up):

350L

Gross Weight: 1785KG
Max. Loading Weight: 505KG
 

PERFORMANCE &
ECONOMY

Fuel Consum. (Urban
Cold):

31.7MPG

Fuel Consum. (Extra
Urban):

45.6MPG

Fuel Consum.
(Combined):

39.2MPG

Fuel Tank Capacity: 60L
Number Of Gears: 6 SPEED
Top Speed: 121MPH
Acceleration 0-100 km/h: 9.4s
Engine Power BHP: 118BHP

£13,999 
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systems, the Giulietta is designed to keep you protected in any
driving situation. In summary, the 2019 Alfa Romeo Giulietta 1.4
TB Speciale 5dr is a stylish and exhilarating hatchback that's
perfect for drivers who demand performance, style, and
sophistication. Visit us today to experience the Giulietta
firsthand and discover why it's the ultimate expression of driving
passion

Vehicle Features

2 outer rear head restraints, 3x3 point rear seatbelts, 6 Airbags-
driver, 12V socket, 12V socket in luggage compartment, 60/40
split folding rear seat, Air Conditioning, Alarm, Alfa code
immobiliser and alarm, Alloy Wheels, Aluminium kick plate,
Aluminium sports pedals, Anti-lock Braking System, Auto lights,
bluetooth audio streaming, Bluetooth Connection, Bluetooth
Music Streaming, Body coloured bumpers, Carbon effect
dashboard surround and door panels, CD/USB/aux-in, Chrome
effect window sills, Cooled glovebox, Cruise control, Cupholder,
DAB, Darkened headlights, Dark exterior finishing on V grille,
Dark finish front fog lights bezel, DarkFlair dashboard bezel,
Darkflair fire insert, Dark headlining, Dark tinted rear windows,
door handles, Drive mode selector, Dual zone automatic climate
control including rear air vents, Electrically adjustable and
heated door mirrors, Electronic key with remote central locking
and boot release, Enlarged sports exhaust finisher, Front airbag
deactivation on passenger side, Front and rear electric windows,
Front centre armrest with storage compartment, Front fog lights,
Front head restraints, Front seat back storage pockets, front side
and window, Front splitter and rear diffuser in red, Giulietta
badge, handbrake & gearstick gaiter, Height adjustable drivers
seat, Isofix child seat preparation, Leather steering wheel with
phone and radio controls, LED daytime running lights, Matrix
display with white illumination, Multifunctional display and trip
computer, PAS, passenger, Privacy glass, Q2 electronic
differential, Rear LED cluster lights, Rear parking sensor, Rear
spoiler, Rear wiper, Red stitching on steering wheel, Safety
locks, Satin Chrome door handles, Service interval indicator, Side
skirts, smartphone connectivity, Space saver steel wheel for
17"/18" wheels, Sports dials with white illumination, Sports
seats, Sports suspension, Stop/start system, Tyre pressure
monitoring system, Uconnect 5" touchscreen infotainment
system, VDC with hill holder (ABS + ASR + EBD + Brake assist),
velvet floor mats, voice commands + SMS reader, wing mirrors,
Wireless internet connection
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